Roman Road

JOB INFORMATION

ULTRA CONTEMPORARY
ART MARKET RESEARCH.

Project Based
(duration TBC)

Job Title

Salary/Pay

Market Research for the Ultra Contemporary Art sector

This position is project based and the duration will be
discussed with the candidate at the interview. The hours of

Job description

work will be during the gallery opening hours: Wednesday -

5

Friday, 10am-6pm / Saturday, 12pm-

£ 5

Roman Road director, Marisa Bellani, is seeking a project-

7

based assistant to help with the market research of a
specific sector of the Art Market: the Ultra Contemporary

ff

pm. Salary o

ered:

per day inclusive of travel and lunch expenses.

Start date

Art (artist born after 1974). Main responsibilities will
include: gathering specific research on the sector; working

June 2022

on organising the findings; writing a detailed report based

H

ow to apply

on the research.

V

Please send your C

Type of Job

@

words) to info

and a cover letter (no more than

romanroad.com stating

’

Application: Business research position

Art Business and Research

‘Y

our Name -

5

00

.


in the subject line

Please include work experience, a list of relevant academic

V

Job Location

courses, computer and language skills in your C

69 Roman Road


Contact

London E2 0QN

i


Marisa Bellan

Degrees required

r


Director and Founde
69 Roman Road


BA or equivalent minimum in Art and / or Business

London E2 0Q

+

Special Skills Wanted

detail. Computer skills are essential (Microsoft Office, Excel
and PowerPoint or equivalent). Applicants should be able to
produce accurate and consistent work and to have a great
ability to focus on one task.

Other Requirements
Flexible, confident and with a smart appearance, the
candidate should also have an interest in contemporary art
and business and have writing skills to compile business
reports.

Company Name
Roman Road

Employer Website
www.romanroad.com

Company Description
Roman Road is a contemporary art gallery based in London
and founded by Marisa Bellani. Since 2019 the gallery has
redefined itself with a more

fl

uid and ethical approach,

becoming a platform for collaborative exhibitions in 2019.
Since 2020, Marisa has organised art residencies in London
as part of the gallery activities. Roman Road exists since

3

201

, following and fostering notable projects and dealing

with artists all over the world. Since completing a

5

renovation of the space in 201

, Roman Road has

established a qualitative programme and has seen its

y


represented artists become internationally recognised b

institutions and collectors. Roman Road has established a
qualitative and thematic programme and realised the

8

creation of a research cell and Roman Road Journal in 201
an online platform dedicated to publishing articles and
exploring topics on art, science, technology, anthropology
and literature.

@

marisa

Excellent research and business skills. Keen attention to

,
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romanroad.com
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